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CUSTOMER SERVICE ASSOCIATE  

Walgreens - Gardena. Models and shares customer service best practices with all team members 

to deliver a distinctive and delightful customer experience, including interpersonal habits (e.g., 

greeting, eye contact, courtesy, etc.) and Walgreens service traits (e.g., offering help proactively, 

identifying needs, servicing until satisfied, etc.). Operations Provides customers with courteous, 

friendly, fast, and efficient service. Recommends items for sale to customer and recommends 

trade-up and/or companion items. Registers customer purchases on assigned cash register, 

collects cash and distributes change as requested; processes voids, returns, rain checks, refunds, 

and exchanges as needed. Keeps counters and shelves clean and well merchandised, takes 

inventory, and maintains records. Checks in and prices merchandise as required or as directed by 

store manager or communicated by the shift leader. Implements Company asset protection 

procedures to identify and minimize profit loss. Ensures compliance with state and local laws 

regarding regulated products (e.g., alcoholic beverages and tobacco products). Constructs and 

maintains displays, including promotional, seasonal, super structures, and sale merchandise. 

Completes resets and revisions as directed. Assists with separation of food items (e.g., raw foods 

from pre-cooked) and product placement as specified by policies/procedures (e.g., raw and 

frozen meats on bottom shelves). For consumable items, assists in stock rotation, using the first 

in, first out method and restock outs. Has working knowledge of store systems and store 

equipment. Provides customer service in the photo area, including digital passport photo service, 

poster print and creative machine, suggestive sell of promotional photo products. Assumes web 

pick-up responsibilities (monitors orders in Picture Care Plus, fills orders (pick items), delivers 

orders to customers as they arrive at store). Assists with exterior and interior maintenance by 

ensuring clean, neat, orderly store condition and appearance.  

Go to: https://jobs.walgreens.com/job/-/-/1242/6386466?codes=Indeed 

 

 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT  

Redondo Beach. I am interested in hiring someone to do some personal assistant type work for 

me. My husband and I work full time and have two children. The type of work I am thinking of 

is organizing pictures, creating photo albums, hanging photos, organizing, redecorating the kids 

room, updating the disaster kit, filing, birthday prep, vacation prep, event prep, etc. Some work 

can be done remotely while others would need to be done at the house. I plan to work from home 

most Wednesdays, so I would be looking for someone to meet me there that day. 

Go to: https://www.care.com/job/11704725-personal-assistant 

 

 

MERCHANDISE ASSOCIATES (17 openings) 

HomeGoods – Torrance. P/T. Ability to work a flexible schedule, including nights & weekends. 

Assist in the daily operations of the Store. Assigned to work in various areas of the Store, 

including merchandise presentation, processing, markdowns, cashier, customer service, dressing 

room and layaway (if applicable). Greet, interact with and thank customers on a regular basis. 

Maintain housekeeping standards of area, including ongoing recovery. Strong verbal skills.  

Energetic and enthusiastic.  Professional appearance.  Willingness to work as part of a team. 

Apply at HomeGoods, 24663 Crenshaw Blvd.,  Torrance, CA, 90505 -  www.tjxjobs.com 
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